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Plans of Life and Cleans of Success.

BY G. S. WEAVER. y,

Every vouth should be educated, whatever p
is to be his t rade or profession. There is 110 t!
honorable calling in life that may not engage si

unH uttaniiiui fif ;i whole mind. and 0
IUO lllici cat any .. , t

be adorned and made attractive by the produc- tl
tions ofa cultivated intellect. tl

If a young man is to follow agricultural pur- g
suits, he should be educated for it. His edu- ri

cation should be shaped to it. His mind should tl
be fully trained, and its powers developed in ii

the direction of their life pursuit:- He shoiild cl
be made familiar with all the natural sciences, d
such as Chemistry, Geology, Mineralogy, Bot b

anyr and the-natural' history, character, and v

physiology of animals; f«>r their breathing ti
forms are all about him, and through his life d
he must have to do with them. His food, his
drink, Jiis dress, his all are within them, and b
he*must draw them out. The touchstone of si

his knowledge must he applied to their dead 1
and living forms, that, he, his wife.and children, tc

may be surrounded with the comforts-and lux n

- With Astronomy, Physiology, mental and h
moral Philosophy, and the rudiments at least a

,of a thorough mathematical education, he a

should be made acquainted, for these he needs tl

every day. iji the care of his family, ami in his p
business transactions with the world. His d
course of studies, his mental' training, should f<
be directed with a wise reference to Ids avoea- ti
tiun. Not only his success.- but the happiness
and usefulness ofboth himselfand family depend u

upon it n

Again, noiqnly his mind, but his hand, should a

be educated for his life's avocation. His pliy- 1;
sical powers should he made not only strong n

and vigorous, but should be strictly and prac- ti

tically educated for his profession', so that mind s

and body will act together for the accomplish- t;

ment of his end in lite. A quack farmer i< like i<

a quack at any thing eisc. And an agrietil g
tural theorist unsupported by practice, is like a a

theorist anywhere, a mere putf'ol" wind.
Similar remarks may be applied to youth ,|

who have designed to till any of the honorable ,

.
.

!l

callings in wli ch inenlul Oil their earthly destinies..

first of all, a choice of business should be (|
made,and made early, with a wise reference to ^

'rti».ii thf. vouth should H
SsU^ra\.ii,j anu iucwvi .... ^ ,

be'educated for it, uiul as mucii as possible in n

it, and when this is done, it should ue pursi^J jj
with an industry, energy,,and enthusiasm which |(
\xili.warraut success. l

A man or woman with no business, nothing ^
to do, is an absolute pot to society. They w

are'thieves, stealing that which is not theirs;!
' heggars, eatjrg that which they Inve not earn-1

ed ; drones, wasting the fruits of others' indtisleeches,sucking'the blond of others y evil- j
doers, setting an example of idleness ami dishonestliving; hypocrites,shining in stolen and "

false colors; vampires, eating out tho life of ''

the community. Frown upon them,"O youth.
Learn in your heart to despise their course of sl

life. ;
,r

Many of our most interesting youth waste a j"1
great portion of .their eaily life in fruitless en-

_ deavprs at nothing. Tlicy have no trade, no

profession, no object before them, nothing to f'

do; and yet have a great desire to do some- h

thing, and -something worthy of themselves. t(

They try this and that, and the other; offer p
themselves to do any thing and every tiling, l"

and yet know how to do uotliing. Educate n

themselves they can not, for they know not wlntl I'
thev should do it for. They waste their time, :1

~V

energies, and little earnings in endless changes j1
and wanderings. Tlicy have nut the stimulus 11

of a fixed object to fasten their attention ami t,
awaken their energies; not a known prize to

win. They wish fur good things, hut liave no fl

way to attain litem j desire to be useful, but c

little means for being s(». They lay plans, in- 1

vent schemes, form theories, build castles, but 1

never stop to execute and realize them. v

Poor creatures! All that nils them is the "

want of an object.a ainyle olject. They look 1

at a hundred, and see nothing. If they should j:
look steadily atone, they wouldsee it distinct-; '

Jy. 'l'hey grasp at random at a hundred things "

and catch nothing. It is like shooting among
a scattered flock of pigeons. The chances are t

doubtful. This will never do.no, ifcver.. o

Success, respectability, and happiness aru found a

in a permanent business. An early choice of i <

some business, devotion to it, and preparation b

^
for it, should be made by every youth. n

When the two objects, business and charac y
ter, as the great end of life, are fairly before a o

youth, what then { Why, lie must attain those
rthioets. Will wishes and nravers bring them S

into his Hands ? 15y no means. He network tl
as well as wish, labor as well as .pray. His a

hand must be as stout as his heart, his arm as f<

strong as his head. Purpose mu>t be follow- si

ed by action, words by blows. And these it
must be repeated ' from morn till night, from >

youth tili hoary age." "Continual dropping s

wears a stone." So persevering labor gains a

our objects. Perseverance is the virtue want- n

ed, a lion hearted purpose of victory. It :s this li

thttj builds, constructs, accomplishes whatever d
13 great, good, and valuable.

Perseverance built the pyramids on Egypt's d

Plains, erected the gorgeous temple at Jcru^a- h

lem, reared the seven hilled city, inclosed in \

ndamant the Chinese empi.e, scaled the stormy, h

cloud-capped Alps, opened a highway through c

Hie watery wilderness of the Atlantic, leveled b

Hie forests of a new world, and reared in its r

ptead a community of states and nations, ft si

ins wrought from the marble block the oxquiitecreations of genius, painted on the. canvas

lie.gorgeous mimicry of nature, and engraved
n metallic surface the viewless substance of
lie shadow.
It has put in motion millions of spindles,

ringed as many dying shuttles, harnessed a

housand iron steeds to as many freighted cars,
nd set them filing from town to town and fiaionto nation, tunnelled mountains of granite
nd annihilated space with the lightning's speed,
t has whitened the waters of the world with
lie sails of a hundred nations, navigated every
ea and explored every land. It has reduced
lature in her thousand forms to as many scinces,taught her laws, prophesied her future
lovenicnts, measured her untrodden spaces,
ounted her myriad hosts of worlds, and comutedtheir distances, dimensions, and velociics.
But greater still arc the woiks of pcrseCTiinccin the world of mind. What are the

roduetioiis of science and art compared with
le splendid achievements won in the human
ml ? What is a monument of constructive
onliid onmivirml ti'ifli flin livlnrr flnmr>Q nf

louglit, the sparkling temples of virtue, and
re rich, glory-wreathed sanctuaries of reliion,which perseverance has wrought out and
cared in the souls of the good? What are

te toil-sweated productions of wealth piled
i vast profusion around a Girard, or a liothsliild,when weighed against the stores of wis
oni, treasures of knowledge, and the strength
eautv, and glory with which this victorious
irtuc has enriched and adorned a great innltudeof minds during the march of a hunredgenerations ?
How little can we tell, how little know, the

rain.sweat, the heart-labor, the conscience-
truggles which it cost to make a Newton, a

[oward, or a Channing! how many days of
j»l, how many nights of weariness, how many
maths and years of vigilant, powerful effort,
ere spent to perfect in them what the world
as bowed to in reverence ! Their words have
power, their names a charm, and their deeds
glory. How came this wealth of soul to he
lieirs J Why are their, names watch-words of
owcr set high on the temple of fame? Why
oes childhood lisp them in reverence, and age
el a thrill of pleasure when they arc menioned?
'l'hey were the sons of Perseverance.of

uremittiug industry and toil. They were once
3 destitute of wisdom, virtue, and power as

ny infant. Once the very alphabet of that
mguage which they have wielded with such'
logic effect, was unknown to them. They
niled l'Mig to learn it, to got its sounds, undertandits dependencies, and longer still to ob
:iin the secret of its highest charm and might. stp"\v'r, and yet even longer for those living,
lotinus thoughts which they haile it bc.tr to
11 astonished and a<lmiriug world.
Their characters, which are now given t<«

ie world, and will he to millions vet unborn,
s patterns of greatness and goodness, were

lade by that unliringperseverance which markdtheir whole iives. From childhood to age
hpy know no such word as fail. Defeat only
ave tlnm power; difficulty only taught them
io necessity of redonliled exertions; dangers
ave t hern courage ; the sight of great labors
ispired in thorn corresponding exertions So
has been with all men and all women who

ave been eminentlv successful in any profesionor calling in life. Their success has bceti
relight out by persevering industry.
Successful men owe more to their porsoernnecthan to their natural powers, their
ipnds, or the favorable circumstances around
rem. Genius will falter by the side of labor;
rent powers will yield to great industry. Taintis desirable, but perseverance is more so.

t will make mental powers, or, at least, it will
trengthen those already made. Yes, it will
lake mental power. The most available and
rc'-essful kind of mental power is that made
y the hand of cultivation.
It will also make friends. Who will not bcienilthe persevering, energetic youth, the

' < j \n.,
ai'lCSS lli;ill <>l limu>i i y s n iih miui II IIK.IIH

) him who is a friend to himself? lie who
ersevcres in business, and hardships, and disourngements,will always find ready and gene[>usfriends in every time of need, lie who
ersevercs in a course of wisdom, rectitude,
ml lieiievnleiice. is sure to gather around him
it-lids who will he true and faillitul. Honest

ulnstry will procure friends in any cominuniyand any part of the civilized world.
do to the men of business, of worth, of inlucnre.and ash them who shall have their

mifidence and support. They w ill tell yon,
lie men who falter not hy the wayside, who
oil on in their callings against every harrier,
ihose eye is lient upward, and whose motto is
Kxcel.-ror." These are the men to whom
hey give their confidence, lint they shun the
tzy, the indolent, the fearful, rnd faltering,
diey would as soon trust the wind as sudi
lell.

If you would win friends, he steady and true
o yourself; he the unfailing friend of your
w n purpoM's, stand l»y your own character,
ml others w ill come to your aid. Though the
artli quake and I lie heavens gather hlacknes
c true to your course and yourself. Quail
ot, nor doubt of the result; victory will he
ours. Friends will come. A thousand arms

f strength will be bared to sustain you.
First, lie sure that your trade, your profusion,your calling in life is a good one.one

hut (iod and goodness sanctions ; then he true

s steel to it. Think for it, plan lor it, work
n it, live for it; throw in your mind, might,
trciiglh, heart and into your action:; t«»r

, and success will crown you her favored child.
»*o matter whether your object he great or

mall, whetlier it he the planting of a nation or

patch of potatoes, the same perseverance is

eccssary. livery hotly admires an iron delminitiation, and eomes to the aid of liini who
itects it to good.

It is (iod that arranged the law of preccence.Implead Him or In: silent! If you
;»vc capacity for a higher station, take it.
\ lint hinders \ou? How many men would
»ve to go to sleep beggars, and wake tip h'oths.
Iiilvk- or A>tor> ! I low many would fain go to

ed dunces, to he waked up Solomons! You
jap what you have sown. I hose who have
own dunce-seed, vice seed, laziness-seed ieu

ally get a crop. They that sow the wind re;

a whirlwind.
Work is the order of this day. .The slo

penny is surer than the quick dollar. Tl
slow trotter will out-travel the fleet race

(Jenius darts, flutters, and tires; but pers
vcrance wears and wins. The all-day hor

J wins the race. The afternoon man wears <

the laurels. The last blow finishes the nail.
Men must learn to labor and to wait, if tli£

would succeed. Brains grow by use as wt

as hands. The greatest man is the one .wl
uses his brains the most, who has added mo

to his natural stock of power. Would ye
have fleeter feet? Try them in the rac

Would you have stronger minds? Put the
at rational thinking. They will grow stroi

by action. Would you have greater success
Use greater and more rational and ccnstai
efforts. Does competition trouble you ? Woi
away ; what is your competitor but a mat

Are you a coward, that you shrink from tl
contest ? .Then you ought to bo_heaten.

Is the end of your labors a long way of]
Every step takes 3*011 nearer to it. Is it a weai
distance to look at? Ah. vou are faint-heat

"TV / ^

od ! That is the trouble with the multitude
youth. Youth are not so lazy as they are co\

j ardly; They iriay bluster at first, but the
won't " stick it out." Young farmer, do yr
covet a Iioiuestead, nice and comfortable, ft

j yourself and that sweet one of your d«o]
dreams? What hinders that you should in

have it? Persevering industry, with prop
economy, will give you the farm. A man en

get what he wants if he is not faint-hearted.
Youth, learn this lesson : All real good is c

(he Mountain top.you must go vp there to g
it. The greater the good, the higher the mout

which it crowns; and the longer and great*
the efforts necessary to secure it.

From the Due West Telescope.
Idleness.

The Turks have a proverb which they oftc
repeat.it is this : The devil tempts all otlu
men, but the idle man tempts the devil. I hof
none of my little readers will be idle; it is ii
deed now getting to be a common tiling forelii
drcn to do nothing. In old times children use

to help their parents in the afternoons and o

Saturdays; but now many children spend a

their time in the woods fishing and liuuting.llowmuch better would it be for them if the
would help their parents, and work in the garde
or in the field, or spend their time reading som

good books. You never hear of a lazy man b<
coining a great man. I know some little boi
who do not like to get themselves a drink <

water. They would think it a disgrace tobrin
a pitcher of water, or to cut a stick ot 'woo<i,.<
make a fire. Tliev consider work of any kin
too low for them. Some of those little bo\
when tlicy are grown will find it very hard t

have to work for a living. And, instead of go
ling into some business they will rry an oasii
plan, and go to the billiard table and win cnoug
in that way .if not successful in that they wi

I steal.
How much better would it bo for children

learn to work and to love it. The Lord requiri
it of you, dear children, and you must give a

account, of every idle hour you spend. Wlit
you lie down at night ask yourselfhow you ha\
spent the day. What have you done for you
self or for those around you i Do nol lot id
boys tempt you to go astray. Remember tim
i< living. Strive to improve every hour and loo
forward to be .something great. Be ashamed
nothing but sin. Remembor your parents a

hoping you will be an honor to them.disaj
point them not. Those of you that are po<
should not be idle, for ifyou do you will boa bu
den to your parents. Help tliein all you can an

(Jod will help you. Those of you that arc networkhard. Seta good example for the poor)
follow; it is good for soul and body. Wli
knows what station you may have to fill ? Tin
be prepared by industry to till any situation. I
ibis land of liberty all are equals.then don't 1
idle. Shun the boy who is ashamed of h.ai
work. * L"arn how to do every thing, and I
alwavs willing to assist in any thing, that in:

come in your way; nobodv loves an idle bo
It was the custom of the l'arlhians not to gh
t ..Iiil.lion iin v* mont in I be lllOI*ni!l!f bcto
they saw the sweat on their faces from some I
bor. If that was tried hero I fear there wou!
he many little children that would go withoi
meat. There is not a more worthless being tin
a young man who docs nothing lor a living.

Aubie Fkkx.

j Hittoitr Hours and Gloomy..Ah! th
beautiful woild. Indeed, I know not what
think of it. Sometimes it is all graiidness ai

sunshine, and heaven itself lies not far olf.Andthen it changes suddenly, and is dark ar

sorrowful, and the clouds shut out the sky. 1
the jives of the saddest of us, there are brigl
days like this, when we feel as if we take tl

great world in our arms. Then come the glo
my hours, when the lire will neither burn
our hearts nor on our hearths; and all withoi
and within is dismal, cold and dark. Heliei
me every heart has its secret sorrows, whit
the world knows; and oftentimes we call
man cold when lie is only sad..Longfellow.

(loon Stohy..The Chautauque Dcmocr
tells a pretty good story concerning a cireut
stance which lately occurred at the Post oflh
in U'estfield. A letter was put in the box, tl
appearance of which denoted that the writ*
was unaccustomed to the use of Post oflii
stamps, and in this instance had failed to ma!
one stick at all. evidently from hestowinir t<

' /

hearty a lick on its back, lie had tried ai

vainly tiicd, to elicit adhesive propei ties; b
the inveterate portrait of lu'iijaniin Frank!
would curl up. At last, in despair, he pinnt
it to the envelope, and wrote ju*t under it
" i'aid, if the cussed thing sticks!".He mai

fostly intended to relieve the Department
all responsibility in the case.

Katiiku IIaud ox tub Dirrni..A go<
old Dutchman and wile had set up till gapii
time, when the latter, after a full stretch in tl
above operation, said, " 1 visli I vas in hehen
Hans yawned and replied, " I vish I vas in c

still.house." The eyes ol Sal llew wide opt
as she exclaimed, " 1 pe pound you always wi.
vonrsclf in do pest blnce!"

ipFrom the Southern Christian Advocate.
Rides about Camden..IVo. :l.

W THE DE KALU FAOTOKY.

lie 0. busy, busy, busy,
I- Is the Factory, ailway ?
Hath it no time of leisure,

.No quiet holiday?
sc

.
Thank God, there is a rest time

For all its crowds within,
A time when all are freed from

,y
*' Its labor and its din.

The holy, blessed Sabbath,
to The Sabbath of our Lord,

st It dawns upon the Factory;
0. be his name adored!

To the weary, heavy laden
c* It is indeed a rest,

m« And sweetly it refreshes
ijr j The poor and toil-opprest.

'Tis good for soul and body,
111 The sacred Sabbafli day

rk Its time for meditation,
11 Its time to watch and pray;
It may be sweet lootheis,

But 0, how blessedly
'J IlJ&£US ugon the toil-worn,

f One day front labor free.
y .

j 0, when they have the Sabbath
T.ot nnt flio nnnp onmiilain.
14V« ...x J VW. j

^

r" Ami when they have the promise
V' The rest that,doth remain,

,y For all God's faithful people,
*

, Wherever they may be,
A Sabbath never ending

'r i. Through all eternity.
/

* f How precious the reflection
' The rest that is alway,

' That Sabbaths here prcligurc
m In this our work-a day:
If sweet that word ofrest is.
,n Christian to you and me,

t Ilow sweet unto the Christian
Of the busy Factory 1 - M. M.

ir Yes, there is a S;ibbath for the factory, as ati

one would he likely to adjudge, who lias eve

observed numbers of decently clad, healthy lool
inrr rrmwn folks and children on Sabbath da]
brisfly threading their way along the road an

througli the woods, leading from the DeKal
11 Factory to church jn Camden, and when thcr

taking their free seats (thank God for free seat?
>e as stated worshippers, their very faces refleetiii:

the Sabbath day's serenity and repose. Ther
is a Sabbath for the Factory as any might ad

^ judge who might be so favored as we (and wh
n migiit tliey noli) before morning service in th
" church to take a walk or ride of not more tha
~

a mile or so, and find themselves at a small pin
y Jog house, a little way into the woods,that skir
11 and screen the DeKalb Factory, and behold wlw
ie might elicit an angel's delighted cognisanc<
e" what humanity might stop, on errand of mere)

complacently, to look in upon the Sabbath schoc
Jl of the Factory, and there linger and tarry, ti
? taking her place in the midst, with the exclaim
)r tion on her lips, this also, is mercy, and hen
d also, is my place, as she did in effect, when pei
"s sonified by a ltaikes and Wesley she lirst took
0 neglected child, by the hand, led it into th
G Sabbath school and taught it Jesus.
5r When we entered the school, it beginning eai
111 lier (of which we were not aware) than those i

tow.j, wo found it in full exercise, and in exce

lent order, properly classed off, well supplied wit
10 teachers and su|ierintendent, this latter, a ho;
?s in himself, to all the best interests of tiic peopl
11 of the Factory. We were introduced to tli
!n school and heard some of the classes recite wit
'e. great credit to scholars and teachers, who, thoug
r" themselves might have occasionally to spell oi
'e a long word, yet, had done their best, therefoi

had done nobly. They had taught many t
K spell out their charters to Ile.iven from uoa

own book. M.-mv of the learned and noble, o
re retrospection lily's work, mii^lit desire to sa;
I'" they had done as much. The minister now at
,r dressed the school before its close. With win
r* earnest and devout attention he was listened ti
u* was gathered from every indication of count
' » nance and manner. O, whispered one of tl:

teachers to me, we are all so pleased at this..
10 You must some time again steal away fromyoi
;n Sabbath school in town, and visit us. The si
11 perintendent informed us that bating the seai
>e tineas of the library (and might, not this soon I
-c' remedied for them?) the school was in a vcr
K* prosperous condition. We judged as mud
'.V from the numbers, order, and attention. ,

\\
)' judged as much from his untiring devotion toil

interests. O, what a lesson to us, who, idly lu:
r<? urious, refuse an hour on Sabbath morning t
;l" such a work, we, who have in the week, so man
''1 hours untaxed and unemployed, he who has s

few minutes, giving this time, like the widow
1,1 mite, his all. bet us take care lost "from hii

that hath not, shall be taken away even tin
which he hath."
DcKalb Factory, a little to the Northeast <

ls Camden, is situated on a bold and beautit'i
t0 sand bill creek, which gathered into a large lak
>d propels its machinery. It is intended, I believ

chiefly for the manufacture of coarse cotto
ul goods, for which it finds readv sale, and, if I ai
[ *

ln not misinformed, is doing a prosperous busines
Its operatives arc all whites. They are comfor

u> ably housed, their temporal and spiritual inte
°- csts arc both well cared for. They are lie.'
1,1 enough town to enjoy the privilege of staled wo

ship with the congregations' there. They ni
'e mostly members of the Methodist and Unptis

churches. The Methodists have a class of aboi
a thirty : their leader is also the sujierintendei

of the Sabliath school, one in whose piety the
have the utmost confidence, whom they all n

at spcct and love, who so leads them by bis li
u. and teaching along the way of holiness, that tlii
L.c little community of Christians in patient eontii
it- uancc of well-doing tholigh hoping, hereafter, t

L.r obtain "glory, honor, and immortality,1' and ye
;c here arc

te "Content to lie little nml unknown,
io Loved and praised by God alone."

This good brother of the haetorv conducted t
»»' '

1 * 1 ! . .. , o
, lliroUgll llie (.MJiuiiMiiiiriu, ti 111 i iiii; a iuiu

1,11 able clear insight into the j»liilosoj»hy of so muc
>l' motion, albeit, my head is prone to whirl a li
~ lie, with the wheel within a wheel mystery i

" complicated machinery.
°'| In this room, said lie, all you sec arc spinner

I soon recognised some of my Sunday school a<

(piaintances. l.)o you keep healthy here, said
>d to one ? 0 yes, generally, wo do, was the repli
ig "t here have been a few ailing."' "I)o you receiv
ie attention when you are sick F* "A great, dei
,"l more now than wo used to; when wo are sicl
Je| we have only to let the visitors of the female b«
11 nevoli'iit soeit ty know it, and we want for notl
>h ing, not even little delioaeics, and thegreat corn

for', of this, is, thai wc can depend u|>on it, fy

before, thoughsoinctimcs we did got attention,
yet there was a*chance about it, which kept us

uneasy. 0 Mrs. C. and Miss E. arc good ladies,
they are a great blessing to the sick out here."
"IIow much do you earn per month ?*' "Ten
dollars and 14 cents, but the weavers make more,
about in or 17 dollars per month,"and that, observedone of them, with a prepossessing face,
with whom I had now entered into conversation,
that is more than I could make any other way.
Some folks, continued she, look down upon factoryfolks, but I have had to work hard alPiny
life, and I think a female better paid for work
and less exposed here, than any where else she
could get. it. .This is pretty constant, hut jt is
not so hard as field work. I am thankful, to be
as*well oft', as I am. Ilook to Christ all the time,
and we can do anything Christ strengthening us.

1 felt the force of the couplet,
Labor is rest, and pain in sweet.

If'tiiou, my God, art hero,
All in this room, with hut one exception, arc

Methodists, said our good cicerone; the one you
have been speaking to, is sister S., one-ot the excellentof the earth, a faithful christian she is. ]
could wish the world filled with the like of her.
I thanked God that I had beheld the practical
working of our holy religion and' the blessed
fruits oC the Spirit, in the Factory, and myiicart
went up gratefully and adoringly to llim^.who
though rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that
we through his poverty, might be rich, rich, ay,
even as these rich.God's poor of the Factory.

Cojipagnon du. Voyage.
Camden, S. C., July 5th, 1803.

Liberty of Speech.
The editor of the Now Yovk>Frccjna>is Jourmi,the organ of Bishop Ilughes, speaking of

y Gavazzi, says:
»r .

*

"YY'a snv further that nnv man who should
" unwillingly or accidentally, hear the Italian booJ

by make use of such language, and Jiot forthwith
^ break his mouth, must be possessed-of very little

of that pardonable exuberance of irascible mettle
\ that distinguishes the man of honor from the} sneak."
ir

^ It is very strange indeed, that these priestly
[. foreigners who have been cherished by our instiy

tutions, and who for the first time have become
"e acquainted with the sweets of liberty by setting
n foot on our soil, should be tbe first to cry down
e the liberty of speech and the press.
t Gavazzi has just as much right to speak and
t write as liishop Hughes or any of his sattolitcs,
, but because lliey with all their priestly hypocrisy,happen to be the object of attack, forsooth,
,j they must talk about "breaking his mouth.".
II Upon the same principle, Bishop Hughes and
h all his ghostly advisers should have their mouths
} broke for railing out against our institutions..
r. Let us illustrate the position of these men.

a Suppose a company uf men erect, at much exe
pense and trouble, a magnificent and extensive
palace, furnishing it in splendid style, with every

r_ thing the heart could wish or the eye desire, and
. not being able, to fill all the apartments, they
]. should say to poor and oppressed neighbors who
I, surround them, come, occupy these well-furriishedrooms, t hey arc at your service. Wc so frame
|e the instrument of compact that you with us may
e enjoy the like freedom and privileges. They and
I, their little ones flock in and thus live in the best
I, style, having great great freedom and enjoyment

unknown in their former history. In the course

of lime these benevohnt philanthropists pass
0 round to inquire after the health and prosperity

of these new occupants, who have been so mun

nificeutly cared for. But, instead of being receivedwith demonstrations of joy and kindly
j] feelings, they are frowned upon, despised and delt

tiounced as heritics.
"'I1-4 it.-I- .*,r.n\«io ir,.

^ x liyy ivium; let men tuuuitu ii.wi.mn iv

gcthcr; tlu*y rail out in bitter words against the
ie very compact itself, which lias afforded them an

_ asylum, and even go so far as to make the in,r
sane effort to wrest away all right and title to
the premises from this benevolent company.

Now, we ask in all candor, what sort of con)e
demnation should be visited upon the heads of

... such cold-hearted and unfeeling wretches I And
yet, strange as it may appear, Bishop Hughes

J and his priestly advisers stand in just this posiLs
tion to these United States.

t. We have erected a magnificent temple of li0
bcrty, at the price of patriotic blood and treas..lire, and in our constitution, we invite the op0
pressed of every nation, to come over and share

's the priceless l>ooii of liberty.
n In trooping thousands, they sit down under
^ the tree of liberty; thevoccu >y our well-furnishedand richly stored apartments, and in return

for all our munificence, we are denounced as

j| hcritics; the Bible upon which we planted and
p based our liberties, is reviled and burned ; our

0' free institutions are sought to be destroyed, and
when one of their own number throws yff the
clandestine vows that bind thorn together and

s exposes the baseness of their purposes, and tears
oft' the mask that covers their dark plots, they
forsooth must talk about "breaking the Italian

ir booby's mouth." Yes, they would make the
liberty they enjoy the means of destruction it.c
self. The eyes of the people were partially openedin your bitter attack upon our free schools,

j. One more such blunder and you will cause the
it P°°pK fl|<? majtsty of outraged liberty, to
.. drive the plowshare of destruction through the
Lj. whole system of priestly domination and tvranC0

ny. A little more rope, and the noose about
|s your necks will be securely fastened by suicidal

hands.. Southern On/an.

t Methodists..This term, now designating a
'

very numerous body of Christians, originated in
17'J9, at the University of Oxford, where John
Wesley and his brother Charles wore students
at the time. They, with a few of their fellow,sstudents who were intended for the ministry,

r" formed the most rigid and severe rules for the
regulation of their time and studies, and for their

t* religious exercises. The ardent piety and strict
J observance of system in everything connected

with certain new opinions displayed by the
* Weslevs, and their adherents, as well as in their
> college studies, which they never neglected, at-1
' traeted the notice ami excited the jeers of the
>'» various members of the University, and gained
'' I for them the appellation of Methodists, in a 11u-1
I sion to I ho a class of physicians at
G Koine, win. wi n- righl systoinatizers.

GirN who rise early and walk apace,
Steal roses from Aurora's lace:

'* But they who lie in bed till ten,
i' Aurora steals thorn hack again.

iiio isioic ana me jtuunij*
The Hon. Theodore Frelinghuyseii, at lie

anniversary of the "American Bible Society*t"^"
which he is President, delivered the following 3
address, which merits specific attention, as the }

Bihle, w<* fear is top often neglected as a book
for the family : *i
"We can never .adequately estimate the valv'i

uc or trace the relations of the family to thd "

Slate, and of the Bible to both.
"The family form the basis of the sociaf torn? ]

munity, and effectively reaches the Jargep-^
spheres of the government and the State;-^
Wlien pure, it is the copious fountain of ati
that is good and hopeful, us it is, when corrupt;
the fatal source of all that is pernicious and destructive.* -u'-'S
"The recollections of childhood, the father's >:

counsels, the first prayers of the mother, often
hallowed by the thoughts of bereavement and ;

the wnsfes of the crrnve. meet and fflow toffeth- V
cr in manhood to exact the agency cominjf \
from the family among the moat eventful otf
the character and,destiny of man.
"The sagacious observer.of men and inflii- 5

cnce who deem the ballads ofa pastoral people? ;L
of so much moment, could with rdore:truth (

have suit*, Allow me the open way> lO;0ie^h^b'T,ily;grant mo to pour upon the househditfrjab^
the tire-side, at the social table, at" the' bqTOe- ;i
coming bt' labor from its toils; tiie ligbjr,arid
power I'may bring to shape Jhe'imp'd^tof
mould the Will and guide the thought,
der God, I will hold the reins'of public *

ment, and fix the staudard ofcharactec, ancLtlu*
law of conduet. Yes, he might adS, wit^ftaivfultruthfulness, I will make or .uomake'Sii^
people by such permitted -agencies. / /-*"*-

"It was of the Divine purpose to cloihe.fefcp
family with energies of peculiar novrgr^^d.thatit should be, through all time, the gerjep^Jf 1
social existence and character; He \yelj ineWr '^
how soon, the seeds sown there would
up to life, and how fruitfully the blossom-^ouitl-
ripen 10 me narve.su ne eousm,uL«u iun u*<mcstierelation 011 the very first days voFcr6a-:
tion, while Eden still bloomed in aHits-ipjio- '

cence.'. "I will'make him a help meet for hhdy
and they shall be 011c flesh. . For this cause
shall a man leave his father and. mothor^iidd
shall cleave uuto his wife." They, shall b<»!|>!Wf i
in joy, and sorrow, and sympathy.onejni }
thought, and purpose, and counsel. AndtVitlf
it the Bible holds inseparable oojpmljnidbaf..
There is no law but in God's Word that cajpr '

preserve the family in healthful c.o^dition.^ Atl
history shows that there is no other bopd thai
can bind together its various .interests^.-.-]Let
that green and verdant spot whefe childhood
and youth yieldjso freely to first impressions,
and are moulded into the man and the cilizea
.let that be neglected or perverted, and.no jj
regrets or reproaches can repair the mischief* ?

As well might we expect grapes of thornsjas \
virtuous and honorable manhood from neglect !ed and wicked youth. "Whatsoever tWrvon
soweth, that shall he also reap.'* > TheAvbirt- j
wind for the wind is as tree for nations as for
man, and the harvest will show the seedsjjinl A
are sown, ft is a universal law and sways- all
creation. Wicked parents and lawless* chil.-*
dren will grow into corrupt conmyunities, an* |
at last overthrow the wisest systems of social
civil order ever raised by the wisdom andskjll
nl man Tlia ftimilw ic liemrmnntlv /1esi<rned i

and fitted to be t!ie nurse of virtue ; and io be. M
such, the Bible must rule the family- The au-thorityof £!od, and the influence of his Word. <

and Spirit, must fence around this saCVed place
against hostile intrusions and corrupting temp-, ..j
tatio'is. The charities of home.must be guatd-v
cd and cherished by the doctrines and precepts*,
of the Bible.

"There can be no stronger plea for. the Bible,and especially here, with our free-instvt'u-,
tions, the work under heaven of our hands,un^
with laws the fruit of our own legislation,. We. * j
must have the Bible, in its power,and glorified'
course, bearing light and purity and peace intoevery cottage and neighborhood, and duellingplace, or the tides of evil that thceateo-us
will very soon roll over us in vol times (^overwhelmingdesolation. And the Ameiican»Biy
ble Society is honored by this blessed instrumentality.God in his merciful providence-has
raised up this institution for these great dhds;
and we would devoutly acknowledge.the good- i
ness which lias given to it so inuch favor-and
crowned it with so many tokens of His appio- 1

bation." "*m

The Memoky of tiie Dead..It is an ex-
"

quisite and beautiful thing in our nature, that
when the heart is touched and' softened by ;

some tranquil happiness or affectionate fe*.ling,
the memory of the dead comes over it most
powerfully and irresistibly. It would seem almostas though our better thoughts and sympathieswere charms, in virtue of which the soul
is enabled to hold some vague and mysterious
intercourse with the spirits of those whom wo
loved in life. Alas! how often and how long
may those patient angels hover around us,
watching for the spell which is so seldom utteredand so soon I'tfrgotton..Dickens.°

What is a Fop?.Mr. Stork iir a lecturo
bolero the Voting Men's Association of Troy, ?.

N. V., gives the following definition :

"The top is a complete specimen of an outsidephilosopher. He is one-third collar, onesixthpatent leather, one-fourth walking stick,
and remainder gloves and hair. As to remote J
ancestry, there is some doubt; but it is now -11
pretty well settled that he is the son of a tailor's
goose, lie becomes extatic at the smell of "j
new cloth. lie is somewhat nervous, and to J
dream of a tai'or's bill gives him the nightmare. ]
By his hair, one would judge he was dipped ^
like Acidities; but it is evident that goddess
held by the head instead of the heels. Never- 5theless such men arc.useful. If there were no
( utnnlnc ivAiilil l>n Vir* fi'rsnc TltAV aw*
i(IM|IWIl .1^ HIV ^ " wM"*« »'V fIV "' jj1 * J l» » ll^«

so niucli to blame for being so devoted oxter- f
nals. Paste diamonds must have a splendid A
setting to make them sell. Only it does seem
a waste of materials to put five dollar's worth 3
of beaver on five cents' worth of brains."

" Wonderful tilings are done now-a-davs,'
said Mr. Timmins; "the doctor has given ]
Flack's boy a new lip from his cheek." ' All,' *cj
said his lady, matiy's the time I have known i
a pair taken from mine, nnd no very painful
'operation cither.


